DRAFT Agenda for TSG RAN WG1 meeting No.16

Day 1 start 9.00

1. Opening of the meeting

2. Approval of the agenda

3. Report from TSG RAN#9
   Release 4 and Release 5 scheduling
   Other issues

4. Identification of the incoming liaison statements and
   actions in the answering


Day 2. Start 9.00

6. Release 4/5 issues (order of items to be adjusted so that
   work items still scheduled for Release 4 shall be treated
   first) Items with WG2 leadership and for which have not
   got request to work with shall not be covered.

   AH21: TDD 1.28 Mchips functionality

   AH22: Terminal power saving features

   AH23: Compressed mode

   AH24: High speed downlink packet access
AH25: Hybrid ARQ

AH26: TX-diversity

AH27: Radio link performance enhancements

(AH28: Improved Common DL Channel for Cell FACH State)

AH29: Positioning

AH30: TDD NodeB synchronisation

AH31: Uplink Synchronous Transmission

**Day 3. 9.00**

7. Release 4/5 issues continue
Day 4 9.00

8. Approval of the liaison statements as output from WG1


10. Approval possible release 2000 CRs/TRs

11. Any other business

Close by 17.00